High-resolution seismic models of sediment basins are critical inputs for earthquake ground motion prediction and petroleum resource exploration. In this study we employed a newly developed technique that utilizes the frequency-dependent nonlinear P-wave particle motion to estimate sedimentary structure beneath the Bohai Bay basin. A recent study suggests that the delay of the P wave on the horizontal component relative the vertical component and its variations over frequency are caused by interference of the direct P wave with waves generated at the sediment base. The frequency-dependent delay time can be used to constrain sediment thickness and seismic velocity beneath recording stations. We measured the particle motions of teleseismic P waves recorded by 249 broadband stations of the North China Array, which covers the western Bohai Bay basin and its surrounding areas. We found that the P waves of 90 stations inside the Bohai Bay basin and other local basins within the Taihang and Yanshan mountain ranges exhibit significant frequency-dependent nonlinear particle motions, and used the particle motion data to invert the sediment thickness (Z 0 ) and surface S-wave velocity (b 0 ). The estimated sediment thickness inside the Bohai Bay Basin varies from 1.02 km to 3.72 km, with an average of 3.20 km, which roughly agrees with previous active source studies.
Introduction
The Bohai Bay basin, located inside the North China plain, is delimited by the Yanshan Mountains to the north, and the Taihang Mountains to west. It is also bordered by the Luxi uplift to the south and the Jiaodong and Liaodong uplifts to the east (Fig. 1) . It comprises six relatively independent sub-basins: the Liaohe Depression (LHD) in the north-east, the offshore Bozhong Depression (BZD), the Jiyang Depression (JYD) and the Linqing-Dongpu Depression (LDD) in the southeast, the Jizhong Depression (JZD) in the west, and the Huanghua Depression (HHD) in the central north (Fig. 1 ) [1] . The Bohai Baybasin also contains four major internal uplifts, which are Neihuang (NHU), Xingheng (XHU), Cangxian (CXU), and Chenning (CNU), which are located in the western part of the basin (Fig. 1) .
The Bohai Bay basin is one of the most important oil and gas producing areas in China. Each sub-basin hosts at least one major oilfield of the Chinese oil industry. Overthe last several decades, there were many2D and 3D seismic surveys being conducted inside the basin, leading to significant insights on the sedimentary structure of the basin. The spatial coverage of 2D/3D seismic data is, however, still quite limited as compared to the full basin scale because of the high cost of data acquisition. Thus, there is still a demand to build a whole-basin scale 3D sedimentary model with good lateral resolution in order to delineate new areas of source reservoirs for future 2D/3D active exploration.
Sedimentary basins are formed through infilling of accommodation space, which created by long-term subsidence caused by various tectonic processes, such as lithospheric stretching. The North China plain, which hosts the Bohai Bay basin, is located on the eastern part of the Sino-Korean craton with an Archean crust. This is the only large craton that is underlaid by low seismic velocity at lithospheric depths in global tomography. Since the Mesozoic, the craton has undergone massive extension, which is likely caused by its interaction with subducting to the east e a situation similar to what has occurred in the western United States during the Cenozoic. Numerous mantle xenoliths from the region have already been studied indicating the deeper mantle portion of the continental lithosphere has been modified or even removed, probably sometime in the Mesozoic. To answer the question about the amount of lithosphere being removed in the past, it is essential to quantify the contribution of extension on lithospheric thinning. McKenzie [2] proposed an analytical model for the development and evolution of sedimentary basins due to stretching of continental lithosphere. He showed that there is quantitative relationship between the amount of extension and the volume of sediments as well as the changes in crustal thickness. Therefore, knowledge of the 3D sedimentary and crustal structure of the Bohai Bay basin can be used not only to unveil its formation mechanism, but also to understand regional tectonics.
The Bohai Bay basin and its surroundings are also known as earthquake prone areas in China [3] . Many devastating earthquakes occurred in the last century and before, such as the 1937 M7.0 Heze earthquake in Shandong province, the 1966 M7.2 Xingtai earthquake and 1976 Tangshan earthquake in Hebei province. Knowing sedimentary structure within a basin is also of great importance to predict strong ground motions caused by earthquakes [4e6] . Unconsolidated sediments are formed by loose materials, ranging from clay to sand to gravel, and are usually featured by extremely low seismic velocity. Seismic waves entering the lowvelocity sedimentary layer can be amplified and trapped, resulting in large ground shaking that can pose devastating damage to buildings and other infrastructures. The long-lasting large amplitude trapped waves or sediment reverberations also interfere with other seismic arrivals, making it difficult to isolate signals associated with deep structures from seismic records [7e9].
Bao and Niu [10] noticed that the primary P arrival times have a discrepancy between horizontal and vertical components for stations located inside sedimentary basins while the two arrival times should theoretically be the same since P wave is a body wave with a linear particle motion. They also found that the apparent P-wave (AP) splitting or nonlinear P-wave particle motion varies with frequency, which is caused by interference of the direct P wave with Pto-S conversion at the sediment base (hereafter referred to as Pbs) and sediment reverberations (Fig. 2) . As the Pbs and multiples travel a very similar ray path before the conversion and reflection (Fig. 2a) , their travel times are only slightly larger that that of the direct P wave. As shown in Fig. 2b , when the source pulse has a short duration, these arrivals are isolated. Meanwhile, the Pbs and multiples are largely registered on the radial (horizontal) Fig. 1 . Map showing the 249 broadband stations (solid squares) and the Tanlu fault (red dashed lines). The white squares denote stations that are located at low elevation areas outside the Bohai Bay Basin. The black solid line outlines the Bohai Bay Basin, which is composed of ten structural units bounded by dashed white lines: 1) LHD: the Liaohe Depression, 2) BZD: the Bozhong Depression, 3) CNU: the Chenning uplift, 4) JYD: the Jiyang Depression, 5) LDD: the Linqing-Dongpu Depression, 6) NHU: the Neihuang Uplift, 7) XHU: the Xingheng Uplift; 8) CXU: the Cangxian Uplift; 9) HHD: the Huanghua Depression, and 10) JZD: the Jizhong Depression. The northern and western margins of the Bohai Bay Basin are indicated by BNE and BWE, respectively. Inset shows the distribution of the 384 earthquakes (red stars) used in this study. The blue triangle indicates the center of the seismic array. Note that although the earthquakes seem to be~20 e100 away from the array center, we only choose stations in the epicentral distance range of 30e90 . component as they travel as an S wave along a nearly vertical path before reach to the station. On the vertical component, however, the direct P wave is still the dominant arrival (Fig. 2b) . When the teleseismic records are bandpass filtered, the direct P wave and the later arrivals interfere with each other, leading to an apparent delay of the first arrival in the radial component (Fig. 2c) . It should be noted the a magnitude 5.8 earthquake has source time function with a duration of more than 4 s, therefore the direct P, Pbs and sediment multiples are never expected to show up as separate arrivals in a real seismogram. It is also worth noting that the apparent P wave splitting has nothing to do with seismic anisotropy inside the sediment and crust, although it is well known that S-wave splitting is generally caused by seismic anisotropy.
In this study, we apply their method to a large-scale broadband array temporarily deployed inside the Bohai Bay basin and its surrounding area. We first measure the frequency dependent apparent P-wave splitting times from a total of 249 broadband stations of the North China Array. We then employed the grid search technique to search for sediment thickness and S-wave velocity that best fit the observed splitting times. The inverted sediment model shows thick sediments with strong low-velocity anomalies at shallow depth of the Bohai Bay basin, and the lateral variation in sediment thickness being correlated well with the geographic locations of the sub-basins.
Data
We use teleseismic waveform data recorded by the North China Array (Fig. 1 ) deployed by the Institute of Geophysics, China Earthquake Administration (CEA) between October 2006 and July 2009 [11, 12] . The 2D array forms a nearly square area of 375 Â 375 km that covers a large part of the Bohai Bay basin, the Taihang Mountains and Yanshan Mountains. The station spacing is approximately 30 km. It also includes two dense survey lines with a station interval of~10 km, which are denoted as K lines in the north and L line in the south. Most of the stations are equipped with a Guralp CMG-3ESPC seismometer and a Reftek 130 digital acquisition system.
We visually examine all the teleseismic data within the epicentral distance range of 30 e90 from earthquakes with a magnitude between 5.5 and 7.5 that occurred from 10/2006 to 07/ 2009 (Fig. 1 inset) . We choose a total of 384 earthquakes that are well recorded by the North China Array stations. These earthquakes provide ideal coverage in both distance and azimuth.
Methodology

Measuring the frequency-dependent apparent P-wave splitting times
For a teleseismic recording in the epicentral distance range of 30 e90 , we first rotate the two horizontal components of the seismograms to the radial and transverse components. We then bandpass filter the vertical and horizontal components with a 2-pole Butterworth filter in five difference period bands: 1e10s, 2e20s, 3e30s, 4e40s, and 5e50s. Fig. 3 shows an example of the bandpass filtered seismograms at 1e10s, 3e30s, and 5e50s recorded at the A005 station located inside the Jizhong sub-basin, and their P-wave particle motions, which exhibit a strong non-linear component at all the period bands.
We select data with a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) !5 and employ a cross-correlation based method to measure the time lag of the Pwave arrival on the radial component. The cross correlation is computed in the time domain by sliding the radial component to obtain the maximum cross correlation coefficient. We further employ a cosine function to fit the discrete cross correlation function in order to obtain sub-sample delay time measurements [13] . Notice that the low-amplitude direct P wave on the radial component is closely followed by the high-amplitude converted wave and multiples. On the vertical component, P wave is the dominant arrival. Here since the source time function is a triangular function with short duration, therefore the P-wave and the later arrivals are separated. (c) The bandpass filtered records of (b). Note the interference caused an apparent delay of the P on the radial component.
For station A005, the number of earthquakes selected for measurement is 92 at the shortest period band (1e10s) and 74 at the longest period band (5e50s). Due to the thick sediment cover, the P waves recorded by the radial component of the station show very large delay as compared to those on the vertical component. The apparent P-wave splitting times measured from different earthquakes appear to be stable and are independent of epicentral distance (Fig. 3g ) and back azimuth (Fig. 3h) . The average splitting time is 1.614 ± 0.115 s and 1.586 ± 0.160 s at the shortest period and longest period bands, respectively (Fig. 3i ).
Grid search of sediment thickness and velocity
We use the grid-search technique developed by Bao and Niu [10] to search for the optimum sediment thickness and S-wave velocity that match the observed APsplittingtimes. We scale the P-wave velocity (a) from S-wave velocity (b) using a linear relationship complied by Castagna et al. [14] from clastic silicate rocks:
We compute density, r, from a using the scaling equation obtained by Brocher [15] :
We further assume that shear-wave velocity increases linearly with depth:
where b 0 is the S-wave velocity at the surface and k is the velocity gradient with respect to the depth (db/dz), which is assumed to be constant here. When k is zero, velocity inside the sediment is constant. We parameterize the sediments with a stack of constant velocity layers with a thickness between 0.2 and 0.4 km. Beneath the sedimentary layer, the crystalline crust is assumed to have a constant P-and S-wave velocity and density, which is 6.4 km/s, 3.46 km/s, and 2.7 g/cm 3 , respectively. It is underlaid by a halfspace mantle with a constant a ¼ 8.0 km/s, b ¼ 4.5 km/s and r ¼ 3.3 g/cm 3 .
We vary the sediment thickness from Z min to Z max and b 0 from b 0min to b 0max with an increment of Dz ¼ 0.02 km and Db ¼ 0.01 km/s, respectively. k is chosen with a try and error approach. For each searched model, we use the ThomsoneHaskell propagator matrix method [16, 17] to generate vertical and radial seismograms of all the earthquakes. The incident angle is calculated using the iasp91model [18] based on the epicentral distance and focal depth. The synthetic seismograms are filtered with the same bandpass filters. We then measure the apparent P-wave splitting times from the filtered synthetic seismograms of all the earthquakes and further compute their average. The objective function is taken as the weighted average residual between the observed and calculated AP splitting times:
Here N is total number of period bands, which is 5. T oi and T ci are the observed and calculated AP splitting time of the i-th period band, and s oi is the uncertainty of T oi. The thickness and velocity ranges are chosen when the average time residual, DT, reaches minimum. Fig. 4 shows another example of the nonlinear P-wave particle motions observed at station A010, which is located at the Cangxian uplift of the Bohai Bay basin. The observed apparent P-wave splitting time decreases slightly with increasing period (Fig. 4c) , which is slightly different from those observed at A005 (Fig. 3) .
Results and discussion
Observed AP splitting times
We measure the apparent P-wave splitting times at all the 249 stations. The average number of events used in the measurements is 148 at the shortest period band, and decays slightly to 104 at 5e50s. The measured apparent times at the five period bands and their average are listed in Table 1 . In Fig. 5 , we show the measured splitting times from the shortest period band (Fig. 5a ) and the longest period band (Fig. 5b) . In general, the apparent P-wave splitting times measured at 1e10s are slightly larger than those computed at 5e50s. It is very clear that stations inside the Bohai Bay basin show the largest splitting times in all the five period bands. There is a sharp reduction in the splitting time at the western and northern edge of the basin. The western boundary matches well with the geologically defined boundary of the basin (thick solid black line in Fig. 5 ), which we digitized from Yang and Badal [1] . However, it seems that the area with large apparent splitting time extend further north than the northern boundary, but much less in the northwest direction (Fig. 5) . Stations located at the Taihang and Yanshan Mountains ranges generally show no significant (<~0.3s) apparent P-wave splitting.
There are a few stations located within the two mountain ranges that have significant splitting times. These stations seem to be inside the local basins within the two ranges, such as the Datong Basin (DTB) of the Taihang range.
Grid search results
We select a total of 90 stations with an average splitting time of greater than 0.3 s. Following Bao and Niu [10] , we employ three thickness/velocity ranges and velocity-depth slopes with a thin, moderately thick, and thick sedimentary layer, respectively, in searching the optimum sedimentary structure beneath each station. Fig. 6 shows two examples of the grid search results at stations K008 and A005, which are underlain by a moderately thick and a thick sedimentary layer, respectively. Both stations show a reasonably well defined (Z 0 , b 0 ) that gives the minimum misfit, although the resolution of Z 0 is slightly low.
The obtained thickness and surface S-wave velocity are listed in Table 1 . The variance reduction varies from 62.14% to 99.56% with an average value of 91.70%. We further employ an inversion scheme to interpolate the measurements at the 90 stations to a 0.1 Â 0.1 regular grid [19] . The calculated sediment thickness is shown in Fig. 7a . Bao and Niu [10] found that the sediment thickness estimated from the grid search could be significantly affected by the crystalline crustal model employed in computing synthetics, while the thickness of the layer with a bottom S-wave velocity of 2.5 km/s (Z 2.5 ) appears to be almost insensitive to the reference crystalline crustal model. Thus we recompute the sediment thickness defined by Z 2.5 beneath each station. We use equation (3) to compute Z 2.5 . If Z 2.5 is larger than the grid-search based depth, which means that S-wave velocity inside the entire sedimentary layer is less than 2.5 km/s, then we take the gridsearch based sediment thickness. The interpolated Z 2.5 is shown in Fig. 7b .
We have a total of 48 broadband stations inside the Bohai Bay basin outlined by the thick solid line. The computed Z 2.5 varies from 1.02 km to 3.72 km, with an average of 3.20 km. Among the 48 stations, 17 stations are located inside the Cangxian uplift and 22 stations are inside the Jizhong depression. There is no significant difference in sediment thickness computed from the two geological units.
Zhao and Zheng [20] modeled waveforms of S wave and the following sediment reverberations of three teleseismic events recorded by a 1-D broadband seismic array deployed across the Bohai Bay basin. They obtained the S-wave velocity structure of the sediments beneath the array, which shows a good spatial correlation with sub-basin structures. The sediment is approximately 2 km thick beneath the Cangxian uplift located in the central part of the Bohai Bay basin, and deepens sharply toward westward, which reaches to nearly 4 km deep beneath the Jizhong depression. Our measurements of the sediment thickness beneath the Jizhong depression agree well with their observations. However, our measurements do not show significant difference between stations located at the Cangxian uplift and the Jizhong depression (Fig. 5) . Overall the estimated sediment thickness beneath the northwestern section of the basin is rather uniform. This might be due to the sparse distribution of seismic stations inside the basin except for the southern K line. Another possibility is that the Cangxian uplift is a much smaller structure inside the basin. We also notice that area with significantly thick sediment extends further north to the known boundary of the basin.
Conclusions
The teleseismic P wave field recorded by a broadband seismic array deployed within the western part of the Bohai Bay basin shows significant and frequency dependent delays on the radial component, which is caused by interference from the sediment reverberations. We employ a grid-search technique to estimate sediment thickness and S-wave velocity at surface that best matches the observed delay times. The inverted thickness of the sedimentary layer beneath the northwestern part of the basin varies from 1.02 km to 3.72 km with an average of 3.20 km. It seems that sediments are evenly distributed across large part of the basin, and the layer does not thin significantly beneath the Cangxian uplift. Our measurements also indicate that the western boundary between the basin and the Taihang Mountains is rather sharp and generally agrees with the known western borderline of the Bohai Bay basin, while the northern border of the basin in our study seems to extend further north.
